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ABSTRACT
While previous research details the psychological and social benefits of sail training programs for amateur
“trainees,” much less is known about the value and transferability of sail training work experience in terms
of professional development for seafaring careers. This article reviews the current state of scientific
knowledge on sail training and presents the findings of a qualitative study of maritime recruiter perceptions
at 10 United States flag workboat companies. Results suggest that the maritime industry may benefit from
an improved understanding of the role that sail training programs and the sail training community can play
in training and inspiring the next generation of motivated and professional seafarers. Workboat recruiters
see positive and negative aspects of sail training experience and perceive cultural divides within the
maritime industry that may affect a seafarers' job mobility, whether or not such divides actually exist.
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1.

Introduction
The merchant seafarer could benefit from learning the seamanship, powers of observation
and resourcefulness that one learns by necessity under sail, and the sailor would do well
to use those skills and powers to develop protocols, drills, and procedures that would
reduce the tendency to “wing it.” Both cases would improve safety at sea for everyone.
(Chase, Forthcoming)

The sail training community suggests that training youth and utilizing traditional skills helps to develop
professional seafarers who are well qualified for work in other maritime sectors. This assumption lends
legitimacy to the work done in sail training programs, but is based largely on anecdotal evidence. The
global maritime industry may benefit from an improved understanding of the role that the sail training
community plays in training aspiring seafarers for maritime careers. The sail training community can
benefit from an empirically-based understanding of the role its vessels and personnel play in training
and inspiring the next generation of motivated, professional seafarers. This study provides such
evidence through an exploration of the attitudes of recruiters from 10 major U.S. workboat companies
towards job candidates with backgrounds in the traditional sailing community.
Sail training has long been understood to provide foundational knowledge for professional seafarers in
all sectors of the maritime transportation industry. The U.S. Coast Guard (USCG) even today requires
all officers to serve time aboard the square-rigged sailing vessel Eagle as part of their training regime.
However, the use of sail training as a means to develop skills amongst professional, non-military,
seafarers remains underutilized. The above quote, from Capt. Andy Chasei, a leading expert in
maritime education and training as well as a veteran seafarer with long experience in both sail training
and deep sea shipping, describes well the value of sail training for seafarers in the commercial maritime
industry. This study explores the transferability of skills and experience between different maritime
jobs through the lens of maritime recruiter attitudes toward experience and skills gained outside of their
particular sector of the maritime industry. Specifically, we examine the applicability of sail training

experience for careers in the commercial maritime industry. As a career path for professional seafarers,
sail training offers less pay and fewer benefits than the commercial sector and many eventually
transition to the more lucrative workboat sector. Here we explore the attitudes of workboat recruiters
toward sail training seafarers and the broader implications of these findings toward the recruitment,
retention, and training of seafarers in the maritime industry.
We use 'sail training' as a blanket term that encompasses a wide range of programs and activities
utilizing large sailing vessels (>20m) as educational platforms. In the United States, non-profit
organizations operate sail training ships as platforms for experiential education for youth far more than
for the training of professional seamen (Aguiar, 2015). Many sail training programs are specifically
designed to develop leadership skills, safety-consciousness, team communication, and a strong work
ethic in trainees and crew. For example, Sea Education Association (SEA) - a well-established sail
training organization in the United States sail training community - describes its mission thus: 'SEA
offers students an interdisciplinary curriculum, on shore and at sea aboard tall ships, that provides
challenging voyages of scientific discovery, academic rigor, and personal growth (2015).' The demands
of safely operating large sailing vessels foster a foundation of basic skills in trainees and crew,
including safe handling of lines and precise ship handling and navigation. These skills are critical to
success in any seafaring sector of the maritime industry (see Appendix 4, 'Statement By Capt. Jonathan
Kabak').
Seafarers working in the sail training community hold the same credentials and frequently receive their
basic training from the same institutions as their counterparts in other sectors of the industry, such as
the workboat sector. We use the terms 'workboat' or 'workboat sector' to encompass inland towing
vessels, offshore towing vessels, and offshore supply vessels. This definition excludes deep-sea
merchantmen, naval or government vessels, and passenger vessels. The nature of workboat operations
– whether barge towing, ship docking assistance or offshore supply – demands skills and experience
unique to those operations, and distinct from the general skillset expected of seafarers in any maritime
sector. In this respect, the demands of workboat operations are not unlike those of sail training
operations.
In this study, we explore how recruiters in the U.S. workboat sector view sail training experience when
considering prospective new employees. The study illustrates how perceptions of cultural differences
can impact recruitment between related industries, affecting workers' career paths and overall job
mobility. We begin in Section 2 with some background on sail training and job seeking behaviors
across industry subsectors. Section 3 describes the data collection and analysis methods. In Section 4,
we present 3 of our key findings of 10 recruiters' views on desirable job candidates in general. Next we
present findings on their views of sail training experience specifically. We analyze our findings with
reference to established literature on sail training, occupational psychology, and sociology of the
maritime industry and describe the patterns that emerged during coding of the interview data.
Implications for theory are discussed in Section 5, followed by our conclusions in Section 6.
2.
Literature Review
This study is informed by existing literature on the benefits of sail training practices, vocational
education and training, organizational behavior, and social science research concerning the general
population of professional seafarers.

2.1
Previous research on sail training
Sail training research tends to focus on leadership development or character building for the youth
trainees. McCulloch et al.. (2010) describe the effects of participation in a sail training program in
terms of the psychological development of the participants, finding that program participation benefits
trainees by building self-confidence and developing social skills. Although the study makes brief
mention of 'technical skills (674),' the authors do not explore this aspect of sail training programs in
depth. Studies like Norris and Weinman's exploration of psychological change in trainees during a sail
training voyage likewise focus on the effects of sail training experience in terms of psychological and
social development (1996). Several other recent studies find measurable psychological and social skills
benefits of sail training experience (Grocott and Hunter 2009; Hayhurst et al.., 2015; Henstock, Barker
and Knijink 2013; Kafka et al.., 2012). Capurso and Borsci (2013) used a quasi-experimental design to
measure the benefits of sail training experience on adolescent trainees' self-concept (15). Huey et al..
(2014) compare sail training programs with other methods of leadership development in use at the
United States Naval Academy. They find that the sail training program employed by the Navy is more
effective in developing effective leadership skills among trainees than traditional naval indoctrination
techniques. Similar studies have not extended to the U.S. workboat sector.
Ethnographic case studies conducted on a particular Australian sail training program (Gordon, et al.
1993) describe the effects of several voyages on specific members of the trainee population. Broader
ethnographic research by McCulloch (2004; 2007) describes aspects of different types and structures of
sail training programs in the United Kingdom. McCulloch (2007) focuses particularly on hierarchies
and leadership structures within sail training programs. These studies vary in methodology and specific
research goals, but all generally focus their attention on the trainee crew in sail training programs, as
opposed to the professionals.
Borodina (2013) describes the role of sail training on large sailing vessels for cadets in the Russian
merchant marine but does not investigate the underlying assumptions regarding the effectiveness of sail
training as professional development for these seafarers.
2.2
Research on maritime education and training
Professional benefits accruing to the professional sail training crew remain less understood. In fact,
formal research focusing on maritime education and training (MET) practices and standards is a
relatively recent development. Tarver and Pourzanjani (2003) discuss policy options for maintaining
and developing the professional skills of seafarers in the United Kingdom. Researchers at the Seafarer's
International Research Center (SIRC) in Cardiff have produced several studies on methods of assessing
seafarer technical competence (Sampson, Gekara, and Bloor 2011; Ghosh, et al. 2014). These studies
indicate that, despite domestic and international regulations and standards, the quality of training
available across the global maritime industry is mixed and the maritime industry would benefit from
developing effective methods for providing basic seamanship, navigation and shiphandling training to
seafarers. However, these studies have been made in an international context and no comparable
studies have yet been made specific to maritime education in the United States.
Several studies (Ng et al. 2009; Pallis and Ng 2011) explore motivations and expectations among
seafarers enrolled in formal MET programs. These studies were conducted in an international context
and do not directly discuss the role of sail training techniques in an MET program or curriculum.

2.3
Research on the psychology of hiring and job seeking
Both the sail training sector and the workboat sector cultures in the U.S. are unique and idiosyncratic.
Recruiters in these industries tend to describe themselves as very selective in their hiring decisions. To
help understand such an environment, we refer to the substantial body of research that describes
employer hiring practices and the psychology of job-seeking and hiring in white-collar contexts, which
share some similarities regarding idiosyncratic culture and selective hiring (Coverdill and Finlay 1998;
Sekiguchi 2004; Sekiguchi and Huber 2011; Rivera 2012). Rivera (2012), for example, presents the
hiring process as 'cultural matching (1006)' between employer and employee based upon markers of
perceived cultural similarity. This concept applies well to our study, as both the sail training and
workboat sectors possess rich traditions borne from the rigors of the seafaring lifestyle and the
demands of the work. We thus anticipate that recruiters will highly weight cultural matching.
Perceptions that an employee's job performance will be affected by his or her ability to fit into the
culture of the organization can influence hiring decisions, particularly when the workplace environment
is as marked by long-established traditions and attitudes as the maritime industry.
Coverdill and Finlay (1998) explore the psychology of corporate recruiters and their perceptions of the
hiring process. That study also emphasizes the importance many recruiters place on employee 'fit' - a
somewhat nebulous concept grounded in emotional processes and interpersonal 'chemistry' (106)
predicting the likelihood of future job performance.
Sekiguchi (2004) provides a review of the existing literature on the concepts of person-job fit and
person-organization fit, emphasizing the perceived link between high levels of both types of fit and
employee job performance. Sekiguchi and Huber (2011) offer findings from two quantitative studies of
the effect of employer perceptions of person-job fit and person-organization fit on hiring decisions.
That study concludes that the effect of the two types of perceived fit on hiring decisions is likely to
vary depending on the requirements of specific jobs. The concept of person-job fit and its role in hiring
decisions may be particularly relevant to the findings of this study, given the importance of technical
skills training in maritime professions and the challenges candidates from outside the workboat sector
face regarding certain technical skillsii.

2.4
Sociological and Psychological Research on Professional Seafarers and the Maritime Industry
Although the field of occupational psychology is well developed, research specific to seafarers and the
maritime industry forms a much smaller body of literature (McLaughlin, 2015). These jobs require long
periods of time at sea, away from home and family. The demands of the jobs themselves generally
include periods of hard physical labor, exposure to weather, extreme temperatures, and other workplace
hazards, long hours with little rest, and the mental strain of maintaining constant situational awareness.
This combination of elements makes seafaring jobs unique among peacetime professions. Barnett et al..
(2006) discuss maritime career paths and various factors that affect maritime career mobility and
distinguish the maritime working environment from shore-based industries, finding that seafaring
careers involve unique combinations of stressors and cultural elements not generally found in shoreside
professions. Barnett et al. also find that many - though by no means all - seafarers tend to pursue shorebased work at some point in their careers, likely as a result of these factors. Inoue (2010) studies the
career paths pursued by seafarers in the Japanese merchant maritime, concluding that many Japanese
seafarers are likely to pursue shore-side work given the opportunity, but that a shortage of seagoing

billets in the Japanese merchant maritime is likely to hinder younger seafarer's advancement into such
shore-side positions. Although this research studies mobility between shore-based and seagoing
positions, findings showing a high degree of transferable skills between seagoing and shore-based
positions can be applied to the context of seafarers transitioning between seagoing jobs in different
sectors of the industry, as in the present study.
Oldenburg and Jensen (2012), in studying occupational hazards in the modern maritime industry,
conclude that 'the workplace on board a ship is unique and not comparable with the working conditions
ashore (685).' They argue that this is due to the combination of strenuous physical demands, fatigue,
psychological strain and the necessity of performing an inherently dangerous job for long periods of
time away from home and family. Mitroussi and Notteboom (2014) concur, further noting that these
factors demand caution in applying insights from non-maritime occupational research (15). Ljung and
Lutzhof (2014) discuss perceptions of work and performance in certain sectors of the maritime
industry, echoing the studies previously mentioned and noting the distinctions between working
environments in different sectors of the industry. The recognition that job demands and stressors can
vary markedly between similar jobs in different maritime sectors is significant in exploring factors that
affect career mobility between sectors.
Leggate (2004) discusses the implications and likelihood of a global labor shortage in the maritime
industry, concluding that some degree of labor shortage may indeed arise in the near future. Leggate
further notes the importance of sufficient training for current and aspiring seafarers, arguing that
quality of labor, as well as quantity, should be of concern to the maritime industry.
'The Global Seafarer,' a publication produced by the International Labor Organization (ILO), provides
useful background on the global maritime labor market as well as an overview of the global maritime
industry (ILO 2004). Little work, however, has explored workplace culture in the U.S. sail training
community and workboat sector, or the factors which might distinguish these particular work
environments from the maritime industry overall. In the following section, we describe our
methodology and explain how existing bodies of research on maritime work and culture influenced our
data collection and analysis.
3.

Methods

3.1
Sampling Strategy
This exploratory study focuses on the 149 companies listed in the annual U.S. Army Corps of
Engineers database “Waterborne Transportation Lines of the U.S.” that operate tugboats, river
pushboats, and/or oilfield supply vessels registered under the U.S. flag, with a fleet size of 10 or more
vessels. These companies are represented in the persons of the recruiters and/or personnel managers
that we interviewed. We focused our efforts on the workboat sector of the U.S. maritime industry in
this study as the lead author’s personal experience as a professional mariner within this context
provided familiarity with the study population, allowing us to quickly identify an appropriate sample.
Personal familiarity also enabled better communication with study participants and deeper
understanding of participant responses.
“Waterborne Transportation Lines of the U.S.” indicates 1,428 U.S. companies that own or operate
such vessels under the U.S. flag (Waterborne Commerce Statistics Center, 2013). We excluded

companies with fleet sizes smaller than 10 vessels from this study, as smaller companies are less likely
to have dedicated recruiters, personnel managers or human resources departments. This left 149
companies fitting our criteria. To mitigate inconsistencies in vessel type, crew size, and operating
environment across geographical areas, we categorized the sample by company operating region and
operational parameters – for example, offshore towing as opposed to river towing operations, ensuring
the quality of data through triangulation of sourcesiii We sorted this population by one of four primary
operating regions within U.S. waters – the U.S. East Coast, West Coast, Gulf Coast and inland/Great
Lakes waterways (Table 1, ‘Populations and Sample’), aiming for maximum geographical variation in
our sample (Savin-Baden and Major 2013).
TABLE 1 HERE
We then sought contact information for recruiters or personnel managers at these companies through
recommendations from colleagues, LinkedIn, and other networking efforts. In some cases we were
unable to find contact information for specific individuals and were forced to “cold call” companies
through their Human Resources Departments to request interviews. In all, we contacted individuals
from 25 companies on our list of the 149 largest U.S. flag workboat operators. 15 of those contacted
either did not respond or refused to participate, leaving us with 10 companies that represent about 7%
of the total population of companies operating more than 10 vessels. Of the companies we contacted to
request interviews, only those for which we had acquired contact information for specific individuals
within the company agreed to participate. “Cold calls” did not yield any interviews. In refusing to
participate in the study, two individuals expressed concern about discussing hiring practices at their
companies and one individual stated that she was “too busy” to participate. One individual stated that
his company could provide no useful information and an interview would be a “waste of [our] time.”
As this is a qualitative and exploratory study informed by grounded-theory principles, we chose our
sample size based on data saturation (Robinson 2014). An assessment of the body of interview data
suggests the tenth interview as the point of data saturation, beyond which further data collection would
be unlikely to add significant new insights to our findings. As we state below (see section 5.4), the
design of the present study is exploratory in nature. We do consider that the findings of the present
study could be expanded upon in future research involving larger samples.
3.2
Sample Characteristics
The principle of data saturation - as well as limitations on time and human resources - ultimately
determined the sample size of 10 and the data collection schedule of one interview per organization and
study participant. Thus, the sample for this study consisted of 10 personnel responsible for hiring at 10
different workboat companies, identified herein as P1-P10 (Table 2, 'Sample Characteristics'). In this
table we characterize participants by attributes such as primary operating region and type of operations
of their company as well as by the individual's demographic characteristics. Individual job titles and
job responsibilities varied between participants. For some, the primary or sole responsibility of their
position was recruiting. For others, recruiting formed a less significant part of their job responsibilities.
TABLE 2 HERE
3.3
Data Collection
This study used a semi-structured interview format. We asked ten open-ended questions (see Appendix

1, 'Interview Questionnaire') about work histories, candidate vetting and hiring preferences, and
specific views on the applicability of sail training experience to employment at their company. In some
cases, we asked additional follow-up questions where responses seemed unclear. We conducted
interviews by telephone, due to geographical constraints. In cases where participants agreed to allow
the interviews to be recorded, these interviews were later transcribed for analysis. Three of the ten
participants declined to allow recording of their interviews. In those cases, we based data analysis on
detailed notes taken during the interview.
3.4
Data Analysis
To analyze the interview data, we began by open coding to identify common categories in participant
responses such as 'professionalism' or 'lack of commitment to employer.' In a second round of coding,
we compared sets of coded interview data to highlight key patterns and repeating themes. We used a
grounded-theory coding approach (Strauss and Corbin 1998; Roulston 2014; Reichertz 2014;
Thornberg and Charmaz 2014) to explain the attitudes of our sample of recruiters in the U.S. workboat
sector toward candidates with sail training experience. The themes, which emerged during open coding,
are detailed in Appendix 2 'Coding Scheme.' To confirm the suitability of the coding scheme, we
subjected the coding scheme and analysis of interview data to peer examination with colleagues in our
research groupiv.
4.
Summary of Findings
In this section, we report three of the major findings of this study, organized around the following
broad categories: attributes which participants found desirable in job applicants, participant views of
sail training experience, and overall participant familiarity with the sail training community.
4.1
Prior Workboat Experience Plays a Significant Role in Hiring Decisions
All 10 participants indicate that workboat experience represents a significant factor in the hiring
decisions they make. All participants express the belief that certain skills necessary in workboat
operations cannot be learned except by experience or training specific to workboats. Four participants
report that lack of workboat experience would present a significant obstacle for job seekers at their
companies. Two participants state that this obstacle could be overcome if candidates entered at lower
positions (e.g. rating as opposed to officer) and/or were willing to undergo additional training. The
remaining participants report that they assess all candidates on a case-by-case basis, declining to make
further general statements on individual candidates' skills and/or experience.
P6 and P10 regard a lack of workboat experience as a disqualification for a candidate, regardless of
other factors. P10 further elaborates on his reasoning, 'There are enough people that are available on
what we call “offshore boats” [n.b.: coastal and ocean tugs, in this case] that are better qualified...and
can do the job on day 1. (P10)'
4.2
A Majority of Participants Value Intangible Attributes In Candidates
A majority of participants also report certain intangible attributes that they value in candidates (Table 2,
'Intangible Attributes Referenced As Desirable'). These are psychological, emotional, or cognitive
attributes cannot be reduced to credentials or job history. Participants who discuss intangible attributes
in job candidates also report using job history as evidence of a candidate's likely intangible attributes:
'we're looking for...leadership qualities...responsible, safety-conscious, environmentally sound seafarers

that have had prior success in their field, having had no incidents of any kind (P8, emphasis added).'
TABLE 3 HERE
4.3
Participant Views of Candidates With Sail Training Varied
We find no uniform perception of sail training experience among study participants (Table 3,
'Participant Views of Candidates With Sail Training Experience'). Eight participants express
willingness to hire a candidate with sail training experience. Five participants perceive unique added
value in a candidate's sail training experience, usually expressing this in terms of intangible attributes
that they expected to find in such candidates. Two perceive sail training negatively, and would not be
willing to hire a candidate with such experience. Three participants who do not perceive unique value
in a candidate's sail training experience would nonetheless be willing to hire such candidates if they
otherwise met job requirements.
TABLE 4 HERE
To summarize, we find that participants express concern about a lack of cultural fit in hiring candidates
from outside the workboat sector. Further, they place great importance on candidates' credentials and
work experience. Candidates' intangible attributes also play a role in hiring decisions. Participant views
on sail training experience are mixed, ranging from markedly positive to distinctly negative, but most
express neutral to mildly positive views on sail training experience. In the next section, we relate the
major findings of this study to existing literature and examine implications for the professional
relevance of sail training experience and job mobility in the U.S. maritime industry.
5.
Discussion
Results of interviews suggest that recruiters in the U.S. workboat sector prefer to hire candidates with
credentials and experience specific to the workboat sector. In fact, some base hiring decisions solely
upon the basis of such job history and credentials. However, others also look for attributes that cannot
be reduced to job history and credentials. For example, P8 looks for evidence of a candidate's
leadership abilities and awareness of safety practices, while P4 prefers to hire candidates who show
ambition and commitment to a seagoing career. We call these 'intangible' attributes (see Table 2,
above). We discuss the implications of this finding in greater detail below.
5.1
Operating Environment and Culture, Workboat Sector
Many recruiters view the culture of the U.S. workboat sector as unique and prefer to hire candidates
who already share this professional background. Participants use terms such as 'industrial (P6)' or
'tugboat (P9)' to describe the cultural environment of the workboat sector, often suggesting that
candidates without this background may not possess certain attributes necessary to succeed in such an
environment.
Concerning hiring in the context of white-collar professionals, Rivera (2012) notes: 'Concerns about
shared culture were highly salient to employers and often outweighed concerns about productivity
alone (999, emphasis added).' The maritime industry possesses a strong professional culture
(Oldenburg and Jensen 2012, Ljung and Lutzhof 2014, Mitroussi and Notteboom 2014, ILO 2004)
built on longstanding traditions, in which seafarers' experience is not merely an indication of technical
skills but also of immersion in seafaring life and traditions. Given this context, we suggest that in the

maritime industry, a seafarer's professional background serves as the kind of cultural marker that
Rivera refers to above.
Some participants view candidates with sail training experience as particularly lacking in work ethic
(P1, P3, P9) or professional discipline (P10, P3, P6). Such judgments of 'fit' (Coverdill and Finlay
1998) are based upon cultural values that participants believe do not exist, or are not present to the
necessary degree, in the sail training community. All participants were questioned regarding their
actual knowledge of sail training (see Appendix 3) and none reported any firsthand sail training
experience. We consider, therefore, that participants are unlikely to be familiar with the standards,
practices, and cultural values actually existing within the sail training community.
In regard to the culture of maritime working conditions more generally, Mitroussi and Notteboom note
that, 'the job is of a highly technical nature and has been characterized by risk...and toughness... (2014,
8).' The operation of a sail training vessel entails many of the same demands as the operation of any
commercial vessel in terms of necessary skills and tolerance for working conditions. Those recruiters
unfamiliar with sail training may not recognize these basic similarities, and may overstate the degree to
which sail training differs from commercial maritime operations.
In contrast to the participants above, five participants (P2, P4, P5, P7 and P8) state - some quite
strongly - that sail training experience can in some ways predict good fit for a workboat job. Their
views are rooted in positive perceptions of sail training culture and a belief that skills learned from sail
training experience can be readily adapted to the demands of the workboat sector. Despite their lack of
direct experience with sail training, these participants view sail training work as potentially conducive
to a candidate's adaptation to a new environment on a workboat.
5.2
Credentials and Experience
In the U.S. workboat sector, officers must possess additional USCG credentials above and beyond the
normal license required of all management-level seafarers. To earn these credentials, U.S. seafarers
must document experience on workboats and demonstrate competence in shiphandling and seamanship
skills specific to workboat operations, such as barge towing or operating dynamic-positioning systems.
Nearly all participants mention that potential candidate's possession of these additional, workboatspecific credentials are a key factor in their hiring decisions. P5 and P8 are notable exceptions. At P8's
company, a candidate without these credentials should expect to enter as a 'rating' and undergo a
company training program. P5 mentions similar in-house training programs at his company. Several
participants imply in their responses that a candidate with officer's credentials would be viewed with
favor even if officer's credentials were not a requirement of the position.
Participants who base hiring decisions mainly on a candidate's paper credentials and experience prefer
not to hire candidates from outside of the workboat sector. Sekiguchi and Huber (2011) argue that
items such as a candidate's credentials and work experience act as predictors of 'person-job (PJ)' fit.
They further conclude that recruiters weight these predictors heavily for certain jobs because 'a high
level of PJ fit has a stronger impact on post-hire outcomes when advanced knowledge and expertise are
critical for performing the job (206).' Research shows that seafaring jobs are highly demanding of
seafarers' technical skills, professional judgment and psychological resilience (Mitroussi and
Notteboom 2014, Ljung and Lutzhof 2014, Oldenburg and Jensen 2012). Items predicting PJ fit

generally fall into the category of tangible attributes like knowledge and skills (Sekiguchi 2004, 187188), which can be determined by straightforward inspection of a candidate's resume and credentials.
We argue that participants who focus on candidates' work experience and credentials weight these so
heavily because they believe that the demands of seafaring jobs dictate high levels of PJ fit in
candidates. This places seafarers from the sail training community - without additional workboat
credentials or prior workboat experience - at a disadvantage in these recruiters' eyes. However, research
on PJ fit also suggests that, being heavily influenced by an individual's knowledge and technical skills,
PJ fit can increase with time and training (Sekiguchi 2004, Sekiguchi and Huber 2011). This suggests
that participants' concerns with poor PJ fit between candidates with sail training experience and jobs in
the U.S. workboat sector may be overstated, provided employers are willing to train and orient new
hires.
5.3
Intangible Qualities in Hiring
Research on maritime education and employment (Tarver and Pourzanjani 2003, Leggate 2004,
Sampson et al. 2011, Ghosh et al. 2014) suggests that employers are increasingly concerned with the
quality of maritime labor. A study by the SIRC notes '...the need to test for less tangible personal
qualities such as “confidence” (Sampson et al. 2011, 89),' Another study conducted at the Australian
Maritime College emphasizes the importance of training seafarers in '...a higher level of cognitive skill
required...for decision making and problem solving (Ghosh et al. 2014, 55).' Recruiters cannot
determine these attributes by inspecting a candidate's resume or credentials. Participants in the current
study who report valuing certain intangible attributes (see Table 2) report making inferences about
these intangible attributes from items such as candidates' 'demeanor (P8),' appearance, or work history.
In the current study, participants who did value 'less tangible' attributes tended to value items such as a
strong work and community ethic, evidence of leadership skills or leadership potential, motivation and
ambition. Research on sail training finds positive benefits for trainees in those areas (Norris and
Weinman 1996, McCulloch 2004, McCulloch 2007, McCulloch 2010, Capurso and Borsci 2013, Huey
et al. 2014). Although existing research focuses on the trainee crew members of sail training vessels,
we expect that similar benefits are likely to accrue to the professional crew members aboard such
vessels as well. Thus, a recruiter familiar with the sail training community could infer such desirable
attributes from a candidate's sail training experience. Recruiters unfamiliar with the sail training
community, however, may not make this connection.
5.4
Limitations
There are a number of limitations that must be considered with respect to this exploratory study. Small
sample size and non-random sampling technique may limit generalizability to other contexts. Logistical
constraints, particularly time constraints, influenced these factors. This limitation is mitigated by the
distribution of the sample across a number of distinct sub-categories within the U.S. workboat sector,
and by the selection of participants based on the size of the employer's maritime workforce.
6.
Conclusions
Our findings suggest that maritime recruiters value the very same intangible attributes in candidates
that the sail training community develops through the missions of its programs. Many sail training
programs focus on building attributes such as leadership, resourcefulness, work ethic, or community
ethics (SEA, 2015). Proponents within the sail training community believe that the value of these

programs lies in their effectiveness in character building and leadership (see Appendix 4). Many
recruiters in the U.S. workboat sector find these attributes desirable in job applicants. Not all recruiters,
however, connect sail training experience with these attributes.
Perceived cultural differences, or lack of good fit, between the workboat sector and the sail training
community make some recruiters wary of hiring seafarers with sail training backgrounds. This
perception constitutes a personal bias that our findings suggest impacts hiring decisions. Recruiters
perceive sail training experience to be fundamentally different from – or even inferior to – commercial
maritime experience, a perception that may be exaggerated by lack of familiarity with sail training
operations and practices. This lack of familiarity creates a blind spot in the recruitment of qualified
seafarers – this in a time when research suggests the maritime industry may be facing shortages in both
quantity and quality of seagoing labor. If this divide exists between the workboat sector and the sail
training community in the U.S. maritime industry, it likely exists between other maritime sectors. This
would present an obstacle to seafarers' job mobility that - as our study suggests – appears to be based as
much in perception as in reality.
On the other hand, some recruiters seem to perceive sail training experience as a positive attribute for a
candidate, believing that sail training experience implies desirable intangible attributes such as
leadership abilities, resourcefulness, work ethic, professionalism, and community ethics. Indeed,
research suggests that sail training programs aim to develop these qualities in trainees and such
attributes likely extend to the professional seafarers employed on these vessels as well.
Given documented concerns regarding the quality of education and training in the maritime industry,
maritime employers should pursue all potential sources of qualified personnel, including those
transitioning from sail training. Since sail training programs are also designed around the education of
young people, closer cooperation between the sail training community and commercial maritime
interests could inspire youth to embark upon maritime careers and form the next generation of
motivated, professional seafarers. Lack of cooperation or familiarity between the sail training
community and the overall maritime industry thus represents a missed opportunity for both parties.
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